Recent research has improved our understanding of how to create strong, memorable text passwords. However, this research has generally been in the context of desktops and laptops, while users are increasingly creating and entering passwords on mobile devices. In this paper we study whether recent password guidance carries over to the mobile setting. We compare the strength and usability of passwords created and used on mobile devices with those created and used on desktops and laptops, while varying password policy requirements and input methods. We find that creating passwords on mobile devices takes significantly longer and is more error prone and frustrating. Passwords created on mobile devices are also weaker, but only against attackers who can make more than 10 13 guesses. We find that the effects of password policies differ between the desktop and mobile environments, and suggest ways to ease password entry for mobile users.
INTRODUCTION
Extensive prior work has examined how passwordcomposition policies affect password strength and usability on laptops and desktops (e.g., [39, 45, 48] ). However, in the last decade, the electronic-device landscape has significantly changed. Mobile devices, such as smartphones and tablets, have surged in popularity and are now used not only for calling and sending text messages, but also for email, web surfing, social networking, and banking [18] . Most of these activities require authentication, typically in the form of text passwords. Unfortunately, due to the size of virtual keys and the effort required to navigate between keyboard pages, text entry on mobile devices is time consuming and error Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the Owner/Author. Copyright is held by the owner/author(s). CHI '16 prone [29, 37, 42] . Conventional wisdom and prior work suggests that this problem has important effects on the usability and security of text passwords on mobile devices [24, 51] .
At the same time, choosing difficult-to-guess passwords remains important. Offline attacks, in which attackers steal databases of hashed passwords and then "crack" these passwords by making up to trillions of guesses, are common (e.g., [3, 5, 21, 36] ). These attacks can be particularly damaging because users often reuse passwords, sometimes with small modifications, across different accounts [20] . Offline attacks also continue to be successful despite efforts to use slow hashes to limit attackers' ability to crack stolen passwords [23] .
As text passwords have been studied primarily in the context of laptops and desktops, the precise impact of mobile device usability on the security of passwords created and used on mobile devices with respect to offline guessing attacks remains largely unknown.
In this paper, we compare the usability and security of text passwords created or used on phones or tablets (referred to as mobile devices) to those created and used on laptop or desktop computers (referred to as traditional devices) in the context of offline guessing attacks. We then revisit recent recommendations for password-composition policies and study whether these recommendations hold for mobile devices. Finally, we investigate whether some of the usability drawbacks of password entry on mobile devices can be mitigated by improved password-entry methods.
To compare password behavior on mobile and traditional devices, we conducted a 2,709-participant, between-subjects, online study. We investigated several recently recommended password-composition policies, as well as different password-input methods on mobile devices. We measured usability via self-reported user sentiment and observed behavior (e.g., entry time), and password strength using simulated offline-guessing attacks.
Prior research speculated that passwords created on mobile devices could be more vulnerable to guessing attacks than those created on traditional devices [50] . Consistently with this, we found that passwords created on mobile devices had fewer uppercase and special characters, with special characters more often grouped together. Perhaps surprisingly, we observed no difference between the strength of passwords created on mobile and traditional devices against attackers making up to 10 13 guesses. We did find, however, that against stronger attackers making up to 10 16 guesses passwords created on mobile devices were significantly weaker (by 32%) than those created on traditional devices.
In contrast, the results of our usability evaluation of passwords on mobile devices matched expectations: participants on mobile devices took 20% longer to enter passwords and failed to create passwords due to typing mistakes twice as often, resulting in increased user frustration compared to participants who used traditional devices. Participants also reported both creating and using passwords on mobile devices regularly, despite being frustrated by these usability issues.
We also explored how password usability and security on mobile devices are affected by different input methods. These included displaying passwords in plain text and allowing automatic text-entry tools, including word completion, spell check, and Swype, a faster text entry system for mobile devices. Making passwords visible improved both their usability and, unexpectedly, their resistance to offline guessing (while also making them potentially more vulnerable to shoulder-surfing and screen-capture attacks). Contrary to our expectations, the addition of automatic text-entry tools, in combination with password visibility, did not appear to provide an additional usability improvement.
We found that password-composition policy recommendations for traditional devices need adjustment to apply to mobile devices. While the relative strengths of passwords created under each password policy appear similar across device types, the mobile environment affects the relative usability of password policies differently. Recent work found that two specific policies-which require passwords to be at least 12 or 16 characters long and comply with other requirementsoffer a promising balance between usability and security [44] . We find the usability gap between these two policies to be notably narrower on mobile devices than on traditional devices. This bolsters the case for requiring passwords to be at least 16 characters long (while limiting other requirements), leading us to amend previous policy recommendations for situations when passwords may be created or used on mobile devices.
BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
In this section, we review prior work on password entry and creation for mobile and traditional devices, including previous work studying password policies on traditional devices. We then review different text-entry methods for passwords and alternative authentication methods on mobile devices.
Text Passwords on Mobile Devices
In the work most closely related to ours, Zezschwitz et al. found that passwords created on mobile devices are shorter and contain fewer symbols and uppercase letters [50] . They studied how and why mobile devices make it more difficult to enter passwords and examined how this affects security based on password composition and manual inspection of passwords. In contrast, our work measures the difference in security between passwords created on mobile and traditional devices by the more accurate method of simulating guessing attacks. In addition, we examine the effect of different password policies on the usability of password creation on mobile devices and explore input methods and cross-device aspects that could influence password security and usability.
Other studies have found that entering text using touchscreen devices affects typing and results in passwords with significantly lower entropy [26, 54] . Maydebura et al. found that participants had more difficulty typing passwords on their mobile devices while walking, which is a common use case for mobile passwords [38] . Bao et al. found that users who primarily work with traditional devices type passwords more slowly on mobile devices and that this may influence password security [2] . Greene et al. evaluated the usability of complex, randomly generated passwords on mobile devices and found that entering the password on mobile devices increases the time to enter the password and the number of errors during password entry [25] . Consequently, Greene et al. proposed a system that permutes characters in randomly generated passwords to minimize switching between different keyboard layouts [24] . They note that this would decrease entropy, and recommend restoring entropy by adding more characters. Schaub et al. assessed the usability of various mobile keyboards [42] . This included assessing changes in entry time and error rate caused by entering passwords on mobile devices. They found that the alternate function keys on virtual keyboards may increase the time to enter passwords while also increasing the risk of a shoulder-surfing attack.
Password Policies
A variety of work has explored the effects of different password composition policies on the strength and usability of passwords [34, 44] ; research suggests that more stringent policies can result in users fulfilling these requirements in predictable ways [9, 28, 34, 45] . Other research found that policies that emphasize length, rather than character complexity, have both security and usability benefits over policies that have a shorter length requirement with more character complexity [31, 34] . However, these previous studies were based on passwords created on traditional devices, such as laptops and desktops, and it is unclear whether these findings still hold on mobile devices. We follow a similar methodology to these studies for collecting and analyzing passwords, but we investigate the extent to which the constraints of mobile devices impact the security of password-composition policies. The previously studied usability drawbacks of mobile devices suggest that the ideal password policy on traditional devices may not be the same as on mobile devices.
Recent work questions the need to study offline attacks, since the combination of well-implemented systems security and using slow hash functions to protect passwords should, in principle, make offline attacks unlikely and, even if they succeed, make passwords difficult for attackers to recover [19] . In practice, however, successful offline attacks are common [3, 5, 21, 36] , and implementing better passwordcomposition policies could significantly lessen the impact of such attacks.
passphrases with auto-correction and auto-completion are used to make password entry faster on mobile and full-sized keyboards. They found that this method made users on mobile devices chose passwords that are more secure, in addition to making password entry more usable, when participants were given instruction during creation [29] . We also study how features such as auto-correction and auto-completion can improve passwords on mobile devices, but do not compare passwords to the "fastwords" system. Komanduri et al. studied how making passwords visible during creation impacted their security and usability, and found that plain text visibility was not a significant factor contributing to password usability and strength [33] . However, that work primarily explored using visibility in the context of giving users data-driven feedback about password strength on traditional devices and did not explore the effect that visibility might have on password creation. In addition, many commercial systems, such as Windows 8, Android, and iOS, have already adopted the practice of enabling passwords to be optionally or partially visible during their user input. While password entry on mobile devices may be susceptible to shoulder surfing attacks [42] , it is still useful to explore whether the usability benefits of visibility reduce users' frustration resulting in stronger passwords.
Text Password Alternatives on Mobile Devices
A number alternatives to text passwords have been considered for authentication on mobile devices, such as graphical patterns [51] , fingerprint and face unlock mechanisms [4] , recognition-based graphical passwords [16] , authentication mechanisms that use the front and the back of mobile devices [13] , and authentication mechanisms that use all of these approaches [43] . Password managers have the potential to be useful on mobile devices but have not yet proved to be usable and are distrusted by users [10, 30] . Although all these mechanisms are promising, especially for unlocking phones [27] , they are unlikely to replace all uses of text passwords, particularly for services that are accessed from both mobile and traditional devices. Therefore, quantifying and examining how best to tune the usability and security of text passwords on mobile devices remains an important topic.
METHODOLOGY
To examine password creation and use on mobile and traditional devices, we conducted a two-part online study using Amazon's Mechanical Turk crowdsourcing service.
Online Study
In the first part of the study, participants created a password on either a mobile (e.g., a phone or tablet) or traditional (e.g., a laptop or desktop) device, under varying password policies and using varying input methods. Later, participants were asked to return for the second part in which participants reentered the password. At each step, participants took a short survey about the process. All participants were at least 18 years old and located in the United States. Participants were recruited for a two-part study and paid $1.00 for completing Part One and a $1.50 bonus for returning a few days later and to complete Part Two. The study protocol was approved by the Carnegie Mellon University Institutional Review Board.
Part One
Participants were presented with a hypothetical scenario in which their main email service provider had been attacked and their account was compromised. They were further asked to imagine that their email provider is requiring them to change their password. To proceed to the main task, participants were required to prove they had a mobile device, such as a smartphone or tablet. All participants were required to complete this step, regardless of whether they were assigned to a condition that required the use of a mobile device, in order to make the participants' demographics as well as the participants' experiences across conditions more homogeneous. We verified possession of a mobile device by checking the participant's browser HTTP User-Agent string; participants were allowed any number of tries. Until a mobile device was verified, participants could not proceed to the rest of the study.
After verification, participants were assigned to one of eleven conditions in a round-robin fashion. Depending on the condition, participants either continued the survey on a mobile device or were asked to switch to a traditional device. We verified that participants used the correct device using the browser's User-Agent string. Participants were then asked to create a password adhering to the password-composition requirements of their condition. After creating a password, participants reentered it for confirmation. There were no differences between the interfaces that participants saw in the mobile and non-mobile conditions beyond varying textual description of password requirements. In conditions with different input methods, the interface was the same as in other conditions, except for how the textual input was shown and treated in the text fields for password entry. Participants then took a survey collecting demographic information and information about password creation. Afterwards, participants were again prompted to enter their newly created password to encourage them to remember it.
Part Two
Two days after completing Part One, participants received an email with a link to continue the study for a bonus payment. After following the link, participants were asked to enter the password they created in Part One. Depending on the condition, the use of a mobile device was again verified via the HTTP User-Agent string. Participants who could not remember their password could select "I forgot my password" to receive a recovery email. After five incorrect attempts the correct password was displayed. After password entry, participants completed a final survey collecting information about the process as well as general password behaviors.
Conditions
Study conditions differed in three dimensions: 1) the password policy with which the created password must comply, 2) whether text-entry features were enabled, and 3) the type of device used for password creation in Part One and for password re-entry in Part Two.
Password Policy
Each participant created a password under one of the five following password-composition policies. These policies were Privacy -Social and Geolocated #chi4good, CHI 2016, San Jose, CA, USA chosen for comparison with previous work on password policies for traditional devices [28, 44] . Our 8-character policy is similar to one of the main password policies proposed by NIST in 2006 [9] . Our choice to study longer policies was motivated by recent work that evaluated a range of such policies [44] . That work found two password policies requiring many characters, the 12-character and 16-character policies used in our experiment, to be more usable and more secure than the widely used 8-character policy.
basic20 Passwords must be at least 20 characters long.
3class8 Passwords must be at least 8 characters long and contain at least three character classes (lowercase letters, uppercase letters, digits, and special characters).
3class12 Passwords must be at least 12 characters long and contain at least three character classes.
2word16 Passwords must be at least 16 characters long and contain at least two words (blocks of lowercase or uppercase letters) separated by a non-letter sequence.
3word20 Passwords must be at least 20 characters long and contain at least three words (blocks of lowercase or uppercase letters) separated by a non-letter sequence.
Input Methods

Along with traditional password input-a textbox that displays characters as dots and does not allow automatic textentry tools-we considered two variations:
Visible Participants saw their password as they typed it, whereas traditionally passwords are obfuscated. We hypothesized that making passwords visible could make it easier to notice typos. In this condition, passwords were always visible during creation and re-entry.
Autotools Participants were able to see their password and to use automatic text-entry tools, such as Swype, autocorrection, autocapitalization, autocomplete, and spell check. We hypothesized that automatic text-entry tools allow entering passwords more quickly and accurately [29] . While assignment to this condition was experimentally controlled, participants may or may not have used these tools during the experiment. We chose to not force users to take advantage of these tools in part because that is not technically feasible in a remote field study, and so we felt that voluntary use would more accurately model a real situation.
Type of Devices
The type of device participants used was varied during both password creation and re-entry. Participants were told at password-creation which type of device they would use for re-entry, simulating a scenario in which users know how they will use the password later and can balance security and usability accordingly. This is a best-case scenario; in practice, users creating a password may not think about using it on other devices later. We consider: Mobile to mobile (MM), Traditional to mobile (TM), and Traditional to Traditional (TT). While a scenario in which users create passwords on mobile devices and re-enter them on traditional devices is interesting, we prioritized the above scenarios, which we believe are more likely in practice.
Tested Conditions
It was not feasible to explore each possible combination in our condition matrix in a full factorial design. We chose 11 conditions that we deemed most relevant to answering our research questions. Condition names (e.g., "2word16-visible-MM") are the combination of the policy short-hand, additional features if applicable, and device type.
3class8MM, 3class8TT, 3class12MM, 3class12TT, 2word16MM, 2word16TT. These three condition pairs allow us to directly compare passwords created on traditional devices with those created on mobile devices.
basic20MM, 3word20MM. Together with the previous MM conditions, these allow us to additionally investigate the effects of length and complexity in the mobile setting.
2word16TM. In combination with 2word16MM and 2word16TT, this allows us to further examine the effect of changing the type of device used for creating and entering passwords. We focus on the 2word16 policy because it was recently recommended for traditional devices [44] .
2word16-autotools-MM, 2word16-visible-MM. In combination with 2word16MM and 2word16TT, these allow us to further investigate differences in password usability and security caused by varying input methods. We chose 2word16 as the password policy for this investigation because we hypothesized that, as a word-based condition, it would most benefit from automatic text-entry tools.
Measuring Usability
We measured a variety of observed (objective) and perceived (subjective) usability metrics for each condition.
Time to create. The time elapsed between loading the password-creation web page and submitting a password. This was measured on the participant's machine to avoid measuring network latency. Times greater than two standard deviations above the mean (suggesting the participant was away from the device) were not included.
Creation attempts, re-entry attempts, and reasons for failures. The number of attempts the participant needed to create a conforming password, the number of attempts the participant needed to enter the correct password during Part Two, and which composition requirements the participant did not meet during failed creation attempts.
Difficulty of password entry. Self-reported agreement with the statement, "I found it difficult to enter the password I created on this device" on a five-point Likert scale.
Copy-pasting. Whether participants pasted passwords in the browser's password-entry field during re-entry in Part Two.
Number of deletions. The number of characters participants deleted during the password-creation process.
Password storage. Self-reported incidence of storing password (e.g., writing down or saving in the browser).
Measuring Password Strength
We used guessability-how many guesses a particular cracking algorithm takes to guess a password-to measure the Privacy -Social and Geolocated #chi4good, CHI 2016, San Jose, CA, USA strength of the collected passwords. Recent work advocates using this metric, which simulates an attacker trying guesses based on expected probability, rather than other metrics such as entropy [6, 7, 31, 52] . In this metric, each password is assigned a guess number describing how many guesses an attacker would need to guess the password. Moreover, we follow recent work by using multiple attack methods to simulated a skilled attacker [11, 14, 41, 49] . Different attacks require different resources, leading to variation in feasible guessing cutoffs. We analyze the results separately to be able to attribute different results at the two cutoffs to either the effect of different attacks or effect of the number of guesses.
There is no guarantee that this measurement of strength simulates all attackers; indeed, an attacker with more knowledge about how these passwords were created may be able to make better guesses.
Probabilistic Context-Free Grammar Attack
One component of our approach is an algorihm developed by Weir at al., which uses a training set of existing passwords to generate a probabilistic context-free grammar (PCFG) to guess passwords in order of their predicted probability [53] . We used a modified version of Weir's technique, which can accommodate long passwords by tokenizing training and guessing data along string boundaries [44] . For each condition, we generated at least 10 13 guesses with this attack.
oclHashcat Attack
To augment the PCFG attack and emulate a common, realworld attacker with access to multiple cracking methods, we ran the popular GPU-based cracking software oclHashcat [46] . oclHashcat was chosen instead of other off-theshelf cracking tools because of its popularity in industry and password-cracking competitions [22, 35, 40] , and with actual attackers. Its high-speed GPU implementation makes the computation of high guess numbers more feasible than is possible using the PCFG algorithm. Our configuration was based on similar work studying, in part, how to effectively configure different cracking methods [49] . oclHashcat can be configured to guess passwords in a number of ways; we configured it to perform a mangled dictionary attack (making 10 13 guesses to match the PCFG guess number) and a combinator attack (making 6.8 × 10 15 guesses), which we found to be the most effective in our preliminary experiments. This is more than the PCFG attack because of the technical infeasibility of generating large numbers of guesses using PCFG.
Statistical Tests
We used pairwise, regression, and omnibus tests: Omnibus tests were used to determine when pairwise tests were appropriate. Pairwise tests were used when comparing two conditions. Regression tests were used to estimate the relationship between several variables, such as the device type used, the password policy, and additional password input methods.
For analyzing the guessability of passwords, we followed recent passwords research [39] in using Cox regression, a survival-analysis technique that compares hazard distributions that are associated with time [12] . This technique accounts both for the guess numbers assigned to cracked passwords and for those passwords that remained uncracked after our attacks, allowing us to include all available guessing data in our statistical comparisons. To prevent overfitting in our regression model, we used Akaike Information Criterion (AIC)-a measure of the quality of a statistical model-in combination with standard backward elimination to remove extraneous interaction terms [1] . We remove one interaction factor at a time from the model to minimize the AIC.
For omnibus comparisons, we used Kruskal-Wallis tests for quantitative data and Chi-squared tests for categorical data. For pairwise comparisons, we used Mann-Whitney U tests for quantitative data and Chi-squared tests for categorical data. We use non-parametric statistical tests to avoid making assumptions about the probability distributions of our data. To compare mobile (MM) and traditional (TT) conditions, we used linear regression (abbreviated Lin.R) for quantitative data and logistic regressions (abbreviated Log.R) for categorical data. In these regressions, we included data for 3class8MM, 3class8TT, 3class12MM, 3class12TT, 2word16MM, and 2word16TT conditions. The 2word16TM condition was excluded from this analysis because participants in that condition had to use both types of devices and were notified about that upfront, which may have influenced their choices of passwords. Regressions predicted dependent variables based on three binary variables: whether the password was made in a mobile condition, 3class8 condition or 2word16 condition. All tests used a significance level of α = 0.05. To control for type I error, we applied HolmBonferroni correction.
Ecological Validity and Limitations
Although analyzing real-world passwords would be ideal, it is infeasible to collect such passwords and associated usability data under controlled conditions. The use of MTurk for high-quality human-subjects data has been validated both generally [8, 15, 32, 47] and specifically for passwords studies [17, 39] . Specifically, Mazurek et al. found that passwords from realistic online password studies, including studies employing similar methodology to ours, can approximate those used for real-life, high-value accounts [39] . Additionally, the biasing effects sometimes attributed to the use of simulated data apply to all participants and are likely to have similar impact across conditions. In comparison to other available resources (e.g., password leaks), simulated password studies provide the best source of experimentally controlled data when real data is not available. Therefore, while not ideal, the use of simulated data is a practical alternative to the use of real data and is useful to guide design of password systems.
Our study had several other limitations, many of which are common to online passwords studies. Our data set is comprised exclusively of participants from the United States, and our results may not generalize to other populations. To distinguish between traditional and mobile devices, we used useragent strings sent to us by the participants' web browsers. However, modern web browsers allow spoofing the useragent string; it is possible some participants used this feature to participate in the study using devices that did not match their assigned condition. All of these limitations should have similar impacts across all conditions, allowing for effective Privacy -Social and Geolocated #chi4good, CHI 2016, San Jose, CA, USA comparisons. However, in addition to these limitations, participants were potentially able to choose a convenient time and a comfortable environment in which to complete study tasks, so our results may represent a best-case scenario for usability and security. This is especially relevant for users on mobile devices who may see exacerbated usability issues in reality due to non-ideal situations, for example, entering a password while walking.
RESULTS
We next compare passwords in different conditions using metrics for strength and usability, and report on the perceptions and behaviors of participants in all conditions. We report results from both Part One and Part Two independently. For Part One measurements we include all participants who completed Part One; for Part Two measurements we include all participants who completed Part Two.
Participant and Demographics
A total of 2,709 participants completed Part One of our study. Of those, 2,025 participants (75%) returned for Part Two. The difference in the return rates for Part Two among conditions was not statistically significant. Participants' ages ranged from 18 to 72 years with a median of 26, and 50% of participants reported as male and 49% as female (A "Prefer not to answer" option was provided). Our participants were required to be from the United States, and 21% reported having a degree or job in a computer-science-related field. Each condition had between 232 and 273 participants during Part One. The vast majority of mobile devices were either Android phones (49%) or iPhone (41%) devices.
Usage of Mobile Devices
Participants reported general difficulties using passwords on mobile devices: 52% of participants reported that they "avoid entering passwords on mobile devices," 23% reported that they have changed a password due to difficulties entering it on a mobile device in the past, and 20% have passwords that they use specifically on mobile devices. However, despite difficulties with using passwords on mobile devices, participants reported that they both create and enter passwords on mobile devices fairly often. 82% of participants reported creating more than one password on a mobile device and 37% reported creating more than three passwords on a mobile device. 75% of participants report entering passwords on mobile devices more than a few times every week, with some entering passwords more often. In addition, 55% of participants reported using their mobile device for banking, which provides evidence that these passwords can be of high value.
Security Results
To evaluate password strength, we calculated guess numbers for two kinds of guessing attacks: a Hashcat attack and a PCFG attack. Guessability results are shown in Figures 1  and 2 . On each graph, the x-axis shows guess numbers and the y-axis shows the percent of passwords correctly guessed after a given number of guesses. Curves closer to the x-axis represent stronger password sets, with a higher resistance to guessing attacks. The summary of results of our Cox regression, after backward elimination, is shown in Table 1 . These results show that the composition policy and the passwordinput method each have significant effects.
Our analysis shows that passwords created on mobile devices are neither weaker nor stronger than those created on desktop devices for attackers attempting 10 13 guesses in both the Hashcat and PCFG attacks. However, when considering results up to the maximum number of guesses that the Hashcat attack made, 6.8 × 10
15 , mobile passwords were 32% more likely (Cox regression, p < 0.024) than traditional passwords to be guessed. Mobile-to-traditional comparison plots are shown in Figures 1a and 2a . The effect on password strength of using a mobile device was more pronounced for the 3class12 and 2word16 policies; for the 3class8 policy, creating and entering on a mobile device had a limited effect on strength. We hypothesize that the impact of using a mobile device is greater for longer password-composition policies.
The password-composition policies we tested were chosen in part because they were found, on traditional devices, to offer different levels of resistance to guessing (e.g., [44] ). The resistance to guessing, per policy, of the passwords created on mobile devices is shown in Figure 1b and 2b. Overall, we found that the relative ordering of policies by strength is similar to the ordering on traditional devices, both as measured in prior work [44] and by our conditions for traditional devices. At the cutoff of our guessing attacks, 2word16, basic20, and 3word20 were the strongest policies. Of the policies previously recommended for use in practice, 2word16 was consistently stronger than 3class12 and 3class12 was consistently stronger than 3class8.
When examining the impact of the password-input method on security, we found, unexpectedly, that making passwords visible during creation (2word16-visible-MM) resulted in significantly stronger passwords across both types of simulated attackers compared to passwords that were not visible (2word16MM). Depending on the type of attack, visible passwords were from 2.71 to 2.61 times less likely to be guessed than passwords that are not visible during creation (Cox regression, p < 0.001). Adding additional text-entry tools, on the other hand, provided no additional benefit beyond that provided by visibility. Table 2 summarizes the quantitative results. We discuss these results in the context of four dimensions: (1) differences between mobile and traditional passwords, (2) among password policies on mobile devices, (3) password input methods, and (4) scenarios in which participants enter passwords created on desktop devices on a mobile device.
Usability Results
Mobile and Traditional Passwords
To compare passwords on mobile devices and passwords on traditional devices, we considered participants in the 3class8MM, 3class8TT, 3class12MM, 3class12TT, 2word16MM, and 2word16TT conditions. The 2word16TM condition was excluded from this analysis because participants in that condition had to use both types of devices and were notified about that upfront, which may have influenced their choices of passwords. We found no statistically significant differences between mobile and traditional passwords with respect to annoyance with password creation, reported difficulty in remembering passwords, or time spent in password re-entry.
Visibility and Password Input Methods
To examine the effect of visibility and automatic text-entry tools (e.g., Swype and iOS's autocorrect feature), we compared results from the 2word16MM, 2word16-visible-MM, and 2word16-auto-MM conditions.
Making passwords visible improved usability on two of the objective usability metrics, but had no difference on participant sentiment. The visible condition required fewer deletions during creation (2word16MM: 4.79 deletions, 2word16-visible-MM: 2.62 deletions, Kruskal-Wallis, H(1) = 6.28, p < 0.012) and fewer creation attempts (2word16MM: 2.10 attempts, 2word16-visible-MM: 1.76 attempts, Kruskal-Wallis, H(1) = 11.85, p < 0.001).
Only a fraction of participants in the 2word16-auto-MM condition used automatic text-entry tools. Analyzing keypress logging information and comparing it to the content of the password-entry field, we detected that only 35 of 239 participants (14.6%) in this condition used an automatic text-entry tool. Some participants used mobile devices which did not support them, and others did not choose to use these features. We tested for usability differences between the 2word16-auto-MM and 2word16-visible-MM conditions; and also among 2word16-auto-MM participants based on whether they did or did not use automatic text-entry tools. In neither case, however, were the differences statistically significant. The largest observed differences were for annoyance and deleting a space during password creation: More 2word16-auto-MM participants who used the tools found password creation annoying than those who did not use the automatic textentry tools (did not use autotools 56%, used autotools 74%).
More participants who used the tools also deleted a space during password creation than those in the same condition (did not use autotools 8%, used autotools 23%).
Traditional Creation, Mobile Entry
The 2word16TM condition was designed to examine creation on a traditional device in combination with entry on a mobile device. We were expecting that participants who created their password on a traditional device might find it more difficult to enter that password on a mobile device than passwords created on mobile devices.
We compared Part One metrics between 2word16TM and 2word16TT, and Part Two metrics between 2word16TM and 2word16MM. Neither comparison showed any statistically significant difference, although password creation was slightly slower and involved more deletions in 2word16TM than in 2word16TT (see Table 2 ).
Comparing Previously Recommended Policies
Recent work that focused on traditional devices recommended the 3class12 and 2word16 policies, with 3class12 being slightly more usable during creation and 2word16 offering more security [44] . Here we compare the relative performance of those two policies on traditional devices with their relative performance on mobile devices.
In terms of security, our findings roughly matched those of the previous work [44] : in our study, under all types of attacks, passwords created under the 2word16 policy were about two times stronger than those created under the 3class12 policy according to the Cox regression. The regression did not show additional significant effects on this difference between 2word16 and 3class12 based on whether passwords were created on a mobile or a traditional device.
In terms of usability on traditional devices, our results were also similar to the findings of the previous work in that 2word16 is less usable than 3class12 on some (but not all) metrics [44] . We found 3class12TT to perform better than 2word16TT in the time and number of attempts needed to create a password, the reported difficulty of creating a password, and the number of deletions during password creation.
On mobile devices, however, 3class12 loses this advantage, with no significant difference between the two conditions in either failure to create or reported difficulty, both of which previously favored 3class12. In fact, 3class12MM significantly outperformed 2word16MM on only two usability metrics: time to create passwords (23.3s to 29.3s, Kruskal-Wallis, H(1) = 10.3, p < 0.003) and the number of deletions during creation (2.36 to 4.79, Kruskal-Wallis, H(1) = 8.00, p < 0.03). This result shows that the usability gap between 3class12 and 2word16 is narrower on mobile devices.
Syntactic Properties of Passwords
Prior work found syntactic features of passwords correlated with resistance to guessing, e.g., using more character classes and spreading them throughout a password is correlated with stronger passwords [39] . We examined the syntactic properties of passwords we collected, including length, number of character classes used, and the number and distribution throughout the password of characters from different character classes. If a password had characters from a particular character class, we categorized their location as 'beginning,' 'end,' 'middle,' or 'spread.' Beginning, end, and middle mean that all characters from that class were clustered at the beginning, in the middle, or at the end of the password. Spread means that there are at least two clusters of characters from that class separated by at least one character of a different type. For example, the password "P@ssword!!1" is classified as uppercase beginning, lowercase middle, digits end, and special characters spread. We define bunching as any Table 2 : Password usability metrics by condition. "Creation Time" refers to the time it took participants to create a password, given in seconds. "Creation Attempts" represents the mean of the number of attempts it took participants to create a password. "Deletions" represents of the number of characters participants deleted when creating a password. "Re-entry attempts" represent the number of attempts participants made to enter their password in Part Two. "Stored" refers to the percent of participants who recorded their password on paper or electronically. "Pasted" refers to the percent of participants who copy-pasted their passwords using a software clipboard or browser autofill. † means that that metric is significantly different between mobile and traditional devices. ‡ means that that metric is significantly different between 2word16MM and 3class12MM. * means that that factor is statistically different between 2word16MM and 2word16-visible-MM. aggregateTT is a combination of the data from 3class8TT, 3class12TT, and 2word16TT; aggregateMM is a combination of the data from 3class8MM, 3class12MM, and 2word16MM.
classification other than spread. For example, the password "Pa$$word" has bunched special characters.
Using this analysis, we found that participants in mobile conditions tended to bunch the special characters in their passwords more often than those in traditional conditions (MM: 91%, TT: 87%, Log.R, p < 0.004). Consistent with prior work [50] , passwords in mobile conditions tended to have fewer uppercase (MM: 1.64 chars, TT: 1.89 chars, Lin.R, F (3, 1506) = 20.38, p < 0.02), special characters (MM: 0.88 chars, TT: 1.00 chars, Lin.R, F (3, 1506) = 8.79, p < 0.03), and digits (MM: 3.15, TT: 2.93, Lin.R F(3, 1506) = 20.85, p < 0.042) than those in traditional conditions. These findings provide some explanation for why that work found passwords in the mobile conditions to be weaker; as well as why our analysis finds mobile passwords to be weaker than traditional passwords against a strong attacker. At the same time, the differences, even when statistically significant, are small, which is consistent with our finding that the difference in strength between traditional and mobile passwords for attackers who made up to 10 13 guesses is not statistically significant.
DISCUSSION
We next discuss our findings and their implications for the design of password systems for mobile devices.
Impaired Usability and Security on Mobile Devices
Entering passwords on mobile devices presents many usability challenges. Typing special characters is particularly burdensome, as users must change the keyboard 'depth' to access special characters; typing uppercase letters and digits incurs similar additional effort. This extra effort can be observed in our results: we found that passwords created on mobile devices contained fewer uppercase letters and fewer special characters. We also observed more bunching of special characters on mobile devices, perhaps because users do not want to access the special character keyboard more than once.
Also consistent with the expectation that password entry on mobile devices is more difficult than on traditional devices was our finding that users make more mistakes when creating and entering their passwords on mobile devices. We also saw reduced incidence of coping mechanisms that might ameliorate usability problems, such as password storage and copypasting, perhaps because these operations can be more difficult on mobile devices. Many people may not know how to use the copy-paste functionality on mobile devices, and it can be more difficult to electronically save passwords on mobile devices than on traditional devices.
These usability limitations can lead to a decrease in security, as passwords with fewer non-lowercase characters that are also less widely distributed throughout the password are easier for attackers to guess. However, perhaps surprisingly, for both PCFG and Hashcat attacks, the effect of usability disadvantages on the security of mobile passwords is insignificant under 10 13 guesses. For attackers who can make more than 10 13 guesses, the effect on security is substantial, with mobile passwords 32% easier to guess than traditional passwords.
Policy Recommendations
Previous research on text passwords has evaluated the security and usability trade-offs of different password policies on traditional devices [28, 34, 45] . However, the specific usability challenges of mobile devices cause the balance of usability and security to change. Recent work identified 2word16 and Privacy -Social and Geolocated #chi4good, CHI 2016, San Jose, CA, USA 3class12 as policies that provide both reasonable usability and good security against a range of attackers, with 3class12 providing more usability during password creation and 2word16 more security to a guessing attack [44] . Our data for traditional devices confirms this finding.
On mobile devices, however, the trade-offs are a bit different: 3class12 no longer provides as much security improvement over 3class8 as it did on traditional devices, while 2word16 remains strong. In addition, 3class12's advantage in usability over 2word16 narrowed, with no significant difference between the two policies in either creation failures or reported creation difficulty. Taken together, these results suggest that for systems with many mobile users, there is little reason to prefer 3class12 to 2word16, unless even minor improvements in usability are worth the more substantial loss of security.
Impact of Extra Text-Entry Features
We examined two types of additional text-entry features: password visiblility and enabling automatic text-entry tools.
Making Passwords Visible
We experimented with password visibility in the hope that visual feedback would help prevent users from mistyping their passwords. This hypothesis was confirmed, as users who could see their passwords in plain text made fewer creation attempts and deleted fewer characters during creation. In addition, visibility resulted in passwords overall more resistant to guessing, perhaps because users were willing to attempt more complex passwords when they could see them. In a real-world scenario, the increase in guessing resistance needs to be weighed against a higher potential for shoulder-surfing and screen capture attacks.
Automatic Text-Entry Tools
We hoped that allowing automatic text-entry tools, such as Swype, would allow users to enter passwords more quickly and reliably on mobile devices, an idea also considered by others [29] . Because actual use of these tools was not compulsory for participants, and therefore not experimentally controlled, our study of this aspect is exploratory. However, to our surprise, those who used these tools reported more frustration with password entry, deleted more characters during creation, and required more creation attempts. These findings were not statistically significant, perhaps because so few people actually used these automatic text-entry methods. It is possible that these tools do not align well with users' intentions when creating passwords or that users were not expecting to be able to use these features. For example, in our study, users in this category frequently deleted spaces, which are automatically inserted by many automated tools. It is also possible that using Swype in conjunction with other password policies, which better allow what these tools are designed for, might provide benefits. However, in the policy we studied, use of automated tools provided no overall security advantage, and some passwords in this group were guessed early.
While more research is necessary to explore alternative methods of password entry, if automatic text-entry tools are to be used for password entry, users need to be instructed about how best to take advantage of them [29] . Indeed, the approach we took yielded insight: the straightforward application of such tools actually causes inconvenience in a realistic situation. It might be even better, however, to modify these tools to operate differently in password fields than in standard text fields, for example, by not automatically inserting spaces.
CONCLUSION
Using simulations of real-world password-guessing attacks and surveys, we compared the security and usability properties of passwords based on whether they were created on mobile or traditional devices. We also examined the effects of several popular or recently recommended passwordcomposition policies, as well as the impact of text-entry tools, such as making passwords visible and auto-completion tools. Our study is the first to examine the difference between mobile and traditional passwords with this degree of preciseness, breadth of factors, and scale.
We found and quantified a loss in usability when passwords are created or entered on mobile devices. Similarly, we found that passwords created on mobile devices are substantially weaker against a strong attacker, although against a less strong attacker they are not discernibly different in guessability from traditional passwords.
Based on our findings about password policies recommended for traditional devices-3class12 and 2word16-we suggest 2word16 (and not 3class12) for systems on which many users will be authenticating with mobile devices; in such a setting, 3class12 provides only negligible usability benefits over 2word16, but is roughly half as resistant to guessing attacks.
Finally, we explored how the usability problems of text-password entry on mobile devices can be mitigated by different input methods. Making passwords visible showed particular promise at encouraging users to make passwords both stronger and more usable. Augmenting that approach by allowing the use of automatic text-entry tools did not further help usability or improve security.
Based on our findings, we make the following recommendations to system designers:
• For systems with many mobile users where security is important and usability during creation is less so (e.g., mobile banking where users are likely to create the password on a traditional device), use a 2word16 password policy.
• For systems with many mobile users where usability during creation is important (e.g., shopping websites that require creating password before a purchase) use a 3class12 password policy.
• For systems where shoulder surfing attacks are uncommon, consider visible password creation or allow users to optionally enable password visibility during creation.
• To avoid user frustration, disable text-entry tools, e.g., Swype and spelling auto-correction, in password fields.
